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Millheim Saddler CRNTRE HALL REPORTER. POLITICAL 

. 1 To Y l= The nomination of Gen. Rosecrans 

GEO. W. STOVER, jr., respectfully in- 
auarinot-of hi Chia aa 

forms the oiliaensobelianns-aud=hieeh ome 
lies, that he has started a new Saddlar Shep 

at MillBeiny, atthe old stand fopnterly kept 
by'J. HE Stover and is nPW prepared to bg 

furnish” . , the of 

Saddles, Harvess, Collaws, Bridles, 

and Whips of every. kind and quality, 
fact @very thing cotnplete] oqunl to a first 

class establishment, and at the most rea- 

¢ sonable pricesy He warrangrbis wok as 

} ie! Tit hind ifinbhels of +b . _ Enumers 
3 bits are invited to call and eXuhiine 

"his stock. 
He is determined to please customers. 
ap23, ly G. W. STOVER. ir 

— ———————- ——  —— T— ————— nt 

MILROY 

FURNITURE 
a 8 2 ST 7 2 4 E & 

have these scenes enacted here too for 

aitabidaa | the sake of an _ increased Republican 
EE — 1 Lh oh it valid teh Ov be Deth- vote? Is our e Dp De the scene of 

A Fierce Fight Between Two 'Wo- Gaous Hoa, Theve y n 9 — negro riot androutvage? Is Nets 

ne-of Them Killed and | V1: le daring dl Fac... ad | which resounded through thestreets of 

or Sariously Ijured. < | Po 0 C en during, the, war ead 18 | Washington ty be re-echoed whenever 
Si) ; popular with the people. ~The Goicin- {4} ace’ domisavages possess sufficient 

‘Fro » Nashvi a LT . Press yh hi We Lge So > ie y ONO y . i" y a Ne. . 

[From the Nashville (Tenn ) Press, July 3) nau, Wut a savy, his only enemy | onbers to endae then with’ a! riotous 

Within seven miles of Dresden, in wits € eneral Grant, who, at an carly courage ? 4 

Weakly county, din, fives’ ar extend sags o the rk re buniiastonens h Surely the party ‘whieh: grovels so 

sive planter named Gobert. He 0 Fbhiosd to eclipse him, &hd, Per | 1, aq to ally itself t6 Sweh auxiliaries, 
sive | i Wm . + | haps to supercade him as the chief offi- fist bo. condgmned as wnworthy the 

one son, a lad of about twenty, with | aor of th Rul westoand who imuedi-{. st ba.candgmny orthy th 

Be : vowhi Io boot : § AhgDoillhavest; 1h) Mi fellowship of any man possessing ardi- 

long flaxen hair and ~cowhide boots. |.ately determined to impede is _ nary selfrespect. The dusky barber at 

Gobert émploysisevéral colored people ress and destroy his infiyenc e. iq at F'willard’s Hotel is Select Councilman, 

to work his land. Among those em- ¢ suoceeded is well known—and how 
he succeeded will probably be shown and one of the membems of the Low- 

. . : o % a NW © g 
1 . . > » 

ployed were two yellowish girls, of by . olose'of er opti Recent. | mon Council is the head waiter at the 

other a # esse  ARDERANCS. | Lo Gen G3 ou : - National Hotel. Tha few years our 

rather u gprepossessing  RPPESTANCE. | |v Gen, Grant bas showndhis personal | G1 I SR 
3 2x be otling Seich Taba ! : own’ council ‘hay’ be mottled in like 

Young Gober becme  failin® with [anumosityssull fuvther by. removing 

both. to whom he gave slight tokens of | Gren. Roseerans from the Mexican mis 

his peculiar regard, from time to time 4 sion, to make way for an” Indian po- 

but mahfiged tH keep ach. inthe dark 
litician. 

kJ : The platform. ddeides the political 

with regard to his intercourse with the 

other -ahtil Jast” Seeks © An *accident 
staths of the candidate by announ- 
cing the. principles to which. he. is 

lead to full knowledge of bis. fuithless- 

ness, and both girly became violently 

pledged. Gen. Rosecrans stands upou 

aA" © | enraged, not so mueh, however; against 

one which states very’ distinctly’ the 
vital issuesnow before the oople The 

heat he eenectfallyv i forms the Mr BY AR . 

The subseriber rere or Be has cob | the bétrayer as against each other, At 
ONS 3 My i 

creation privileged classes of bondhol- 
ders exempted from taxation, and of 

stantly on hand, and makes to order, a | first they had a slight fight ; some hair | Easters mill owners whose produc: 

kinds of ET was torn up by ‘ the roots and” cuts 

| about the face given on both sides, hut 

tions are doubled in price, through the 
operation of a vicious and oppressive 

Ds the young gallant parted them before 

ASR 3 | any serious damage was done. The 

tariff, is.emphatically condemned ; and 

the justice of paying back to the mo: Book, Stationery and News Establish+ 

ney lenders the same currency bor: | enfof-Kinsloes & Brother, ou ire to 

EXTENSION "TABLES, | fire of jerlousy,; however, riged yin the (rowed from them when the bonds were {heal Lo 2h hn part] Bi fonte, te 

a ITY ¥ 3 SEA 2 fe Hind A rhith he™has Just added arge invoice o 

Dining Tabled. issued; 18 ti watlifedly. asserted, while goods, such as is generally kept in a wells 

Bréakfust Tables, 
the ipevitable result of a contrary polis 

Toilet Tables, 
Centre Tables, 

Sinks, Doughtrays, 

FRIDAY, JULY 3, too | HO 

bo is strong “on ‘ths bill, and ‘may 
command one ‘br two seats in oun 

Faugh! how tha, whole thing disgusts 
a man possessing decent instincts, and 
how such wanton trifling with the sa 

cred’ forms on’ which ‘free government 
vests fills; with ‘serious “apprehension 
Shot thoughtful citizen. — Pettsburgh 

‘ost. 

New BOOK Store. 
VHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

BOOK, STATIONERY & NEWS EM- 
PORIUM. 

J ACOBD: MILLER; bis purchased the 
ey. 

Wareroom. 

BEDSTEADS, (Cattage and plain) 

WASHSTANDS, 
ded 

CQRN UPBOARDS, 
  

! bosoms of the two girls to such an ex: 
| tent that they silently and mutually 
| resolved each fo be the death of the 
other. On Friday when the family 

had gone to Dresden to do. business, 
| the girls thet in the yard, one” an’ out: 

door, and the other an iu-door servant! 

Both were armed with heavy sticks, 

The battle began at oned. ' According 
to the testimony of the surviving lady 
the contest lasted fifteen minutes, dus 

"ring which.they frequently clinched, 
knocked each other down, rolled. ayer, 

bit and scratched terrifically.’ Seme- 
times the sticks would, be dropped for 
fistcufling and presently resumed again, 
The survivor,.Jane, has .an arm bros 

manner—HoMEMADE and warranted of the ken, an ear bit Off, half her hair gone, 

"ev ‘| and four or, five-contusions about the 
head and shoulders, and a face scratch- 

ed all over. = The other girl) Kate, up 
to the moment of receiving the fatal 

stroke, appeared to have the best of the 
fight, as she bears no evidence of rough 
handling, save a blackened eye and 

théless of two frontuteeth, which were 

rammed down her thréatby the point 
of enemy's stick: Immediately that 

Jane's. arm was, broken at the elbow, 

she grasped herstick in her left hand, 
and; getting a clear and open stroke, 
swung her weapon round, ‘and: canie 

hone on Kate's neck with such’ free 

that the girl dropped down, and never 

uttered a cry nor moved a limb—her 
vit} charneter. 

- 

N iu conducted -Bogk and Stationery Store. His 

cy i§ ag plainly insimated. The X Vth plaek fiistagor Chigle eal Aydin, Jas 
> 3 . i rors | S2isCe antous, Sunday School, and HEhoo 

Ame ndment 1s denounced ‘ns suby er; | Buaker IALdeT Blank [hooks, detine”. books, 

sive ‘of ‘the principles of ‘the Federal 

Constitafion, And the rights and inter: 

egts of working mel are proclaimed paper, envelopes, of every. deseription aod 

and defended, The arraignment of price, peu Tks. ink-stands; erasers, Tubs 

the ‘vicious Yevolutionary and anti. har bunds, runasen aud common slates, 

whe +. | slate pencils, load penails, chalk crayons. 

Republican acts and policy of Radi &e., &e. Legal and Justices blanks of all 

calls ; ofits attempt. to wrest from | kinds, revenue stamps at faces 

the States the control of their internal | Orders taken for good<atall times. 

affairs, and especially’ of the question Goods received in ghee dayi. from the 
. ; et 1 gE csi] tin the order is received, £4 

of suffrage ; ts disregard of consti Mr. Miller ¥ Also whdlesple agent for 

tutional guarantees, and creation of (elebrated 

despotic military governments, from, 

striking féatures it the platform.e Al- 

Lochman's Writing Fluid 
which he A no prices, 

niet ts would do well to give 

together—the candidates and the plat- 

forth—im.«the present mecessities for) 

of eapy Jegud, billy latter, bats, and note pas 
pers drawing and tissue, paper, fine French 

Cradbes, 

Cane Seated Rocking Chuirs, 

Cane Seated Chairs (plain! 

Cane Seated Nursing mars, 
Plain Rocking UChails, 
Witdsor Chairs, : 

by conned Childygen's CHS, 0) 
5 

1.1 lounges, 

Complete suites of Earniture furnished ab 

short notice and fade in the bust possible 

bestmpigritk oda) 

oath Git | 
him a chil before purchasing elsewhere. 
gi a FH % : 5 5 sep ; Ay v. & 2 9 & 5 

FF LP 4 E _ eles 

‘ thea | GOOD! THE PEOPLE. 

change, and reform of ‘abuses, the Great Attraction and Great Bargains! 

Demogracy of Ohio can, scarcely fail THE ee fo dtetuind tb meet the 

of success, Populie denuind Tor Lower Prices, re- 

GIGAS. [| IAW ia. 104 spectfully calls the attention of thé public 

AndréwJohnson, ex-President of the | to his stock of 

5 a United States, is ‘at present in’ Wash- SADDLERY, 

Prices Lower than Elsewhere 
ington, and has been “interviewed” bh y now offered it the Si std Dosigyed O8= 

yy 
. 3 tan nba a pecin orthe peapice 1e times, the lar- 

a ontrespendent, wha Spores ut lengt | zest and most varied and complete assort- 
the substance of Mr. Johnsons con-| ment of 

versation was an‘éxpression of his in-/| Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles 
. ” C- ru 3. a3 ; Fae 

divic ual gpinion rof General Grant, of pen description and quality; W hing, 

whink 3 von th . b a dnp. | andi fact everything complete 10 a ii 

which be Ej 3a in language mare. for. class establishsficns, Be Wow offers at prices 

cihle than elegant. e regards &°resl- | which will suitthie times, . 

dent Grant as*‘the greatest faree ever 4A hoegter ¥ AciptEs abeiter ed o finer 

” ry cfvles | SFR ORSE ry haf never before been of- 

thrust upon, A people. 3 He Sty Jes geraditd the bbe. TORE ahd €xfanine our 

him a little: fellows who has not AME ID | (ck and be satisfied before purchasings 

hint; He hasn't a ‘single idea, He eifewhere : u 
" noliny * woneeption of ‘what determined "#6 ‘pléase my patrons an 

has no policy ; das ra ‘ bo thankfal for the iberal share of Jatroage 

the country requires. “1.6 on t under- | garotoford enjoyed. F respectfully solicit a 

stand the philosophy:of a single great | contintance of the same. ibid 

question; ‘and is’completély lostin try- JACOB DIN 

“ing to éompreliend his sitiation,” ooh 

“Sr. Johnson's. opinion of Grant's 
moral virtues is: not avery exualtec 

“Hes, says A. J., “mén- 
cunning _- and-treacherous. 

DONT 
daci n 

GE reader, don't fof the world allow the 

us, ! infhortant fact’ to eieape vour mind that 
2 8 % i a 3 

| . 

He fied fo'meflagriidtly, and, | 
By «8 EBC BT AY 7 py BE 

victed him by my whole Cabinet ; but 
‘thé place to buy your new Spring and Sum- 
mer goods of every description which have 

that even wotld have been’ ‘tolerable 

had it been the only instance; but it 

bier Bought at panic Bison and are now 
arriving mid opened for igspéction at the 

was note; He lied on many other 1oc- 
cakions. + * * * 

| Physically, hentally and, morally Be | 
{ Six. Bush's Arcade, Bétlefonte, Pa. Other 

* 6% 8 { 
ng 

might float about thousand years,.and 

xu. Persons in want of Furniture will do 

well to give me a call. L 
JOH X. CAME 

. Milroy. | 

New troting Bugey, fot 

Buggy: 
at Bargain, atv Wolf s 

Centre-hal. stand. 

Wall Paper, cheap 
from]? to 20 cents per bokat Herlather's 

EORGE PECK'S EATING HOUSE 

& OYSTER SALOON, 8 oY 
On High street at Bush's Aréadte Restanr- 

ant Bellefonte: Pa. This excellent estib- 

lishment is now open, and good meals can 

be had at 41 hours. Roast” Beef Hun, 

Gwarmior cold.) Chicken, Turkey, Tripe, 

Picket, Ovsterse Soin, Beas, Pies) OuKes, | 

Orc kers” Nags, 'Oranizos, Temons, &e.; &.. (metk was broken.’ 

comprise thie hill of fare,” Billiard Table od |g 3 : 

connected with the Restaurent. “Oystersin 1) Jane took - light at once, and keep- 

ee i by the dozen ited uns | Ing in the woods as much as possible, 

od, 
eH TY 1 3 § : } 

bred: 7 re pr) Ie = “re did wot stop until she fell exhausted, 

Munson’s Qopper Tubular - | Lays seven miles from ‘the "scend” of 

STAR GALVANIZED conflict, mear Westley’s farm “house, 
es ba ® 39 : ; 

Lightning Rods. weiadens picked upby a colored 
te HD =  bemployee of the latter estiblishment. 

These Rods are now acknowledgéd ‘among " v a 

the bestin the world, ‘having drawn the | When the family came home they found 

first premiums” at the priveipal fuirs®in the + |g Yh: W 
EN ree: aii, (ndorecd by overfive Kate cold and stiff in the yard where 

hundred Profussors: it Colleges and other | the fight'took place, with every indica- 

seientific/men; atid have never been beaten | 1,1 ofa" fearful battle, having been | 

fought. ‘The Amazonian -duelist was 

brought to Dresden, where she confess- 
‘ed the whole thing. Young Gobert 

hag been arrested. The; girl “is gn 

in anyeontest. The spiral flangesund rough 

charge of a physician, who ' says that 

edges dissipate: electricity dnd double the | 

conducting: power. Put up at the lowest 

her:injuries.may prove mortal. 
-> pv 

Fites.» dem Deductions are made op all or, 

ders sentvin to the undersigned. 
Samuel Harpster, 

Contry Hilt, 

Two blind people in Towa heard a 

harper harping with his harp. on the 
opposite side of the streét, recognized 
him_hy hig foueh of the fdstrament, 
crosséd ever and shook handsqwith him. 

The three, all blind, were old. friends, 

. ¢ twho hat not met before for years, 
vr, Mill ‘Saws, Circular and Hane : 

Saws. Tetrion Saws, Webb Saws, Tee Crear 

Preezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a ful 

assortment of Glass and Mirror. Plate of al 

ans 

ap 10768 Ty. 
      familiar place you often 

READ RAIN. 

is a nonentity, Why, sir, his souls eo people blow but Witen it comes right down’ ¢ " . . » ywopie DIOw, D CL i 8 4 ] « y 

small that you could pat it within the | i; splTifs hes copds Bhogpy We bedt ithe 

about, BI MBERMAN BROS. & CO., No. 

periphidry ofa hazelnut shell, “and it, [whole crowds Ware offefin 

A 
splendid stock of ladies dress goods, white 

A. J hits Ulysses stoutly ina Very | goods, nations hosiery, gloves, trimmings, 

ae ey Ce Thaw ta le | calicoes, mushing tickings, annels, cassi- 

tender part wheil hesdyss They ta. k meds, clothing, shawls, earpets, eotton car- 

about his generalship. Well, he was pet chain, hoop skirts, and corsets. ' Don’t 

a mere ineidedt of the war.” Men‘and | believe asingle 

arms were supplied in abundance, and \ WwW ORD 

so massive were his forces that they 

simply crushed ont the rebellion. + dt | about hard times and high prices, There is 

would have been done had Grantnev- | © evidenee of it in our store. 'eé Keep a 

\ : full wariety, Coarse and fine boots and 

er been born. Therefore he'Was a |g eq for men and boys. Beautiful French 

mere incident. But the little fellow ind A) ER ge 

‘has cone to think he js, somebody; re- “ahd button boots” and shoes for ladies and 

ally: ~ I can’t help pitying hin when I ehildren, with a choice hae PONE 

think and know what an infinitesimal F 

creature he really is. I often think CSE EA OB Care.’ dughrs, coffees 
» ! oh LA ~ ecnswire, gsware, ars, coffees, 

that about the fittest place for Grant 0% wor a tomatoes, pons, mud Egon 

is at some place in: the country where | corn” pickles, piccalilli eatsup,. pepper 

there are cross-roads, 1 have been at | sauce, honey and the best of syrups, teas 

those places and often noticed the Sud spices, = at the lowest: pricesy And 

scenes. At one corner, perhaps, there sro yg 

is a small blacksmith shop ; at another THIS. 

sortie there is a grocery store; | and at 
another a® house where the squire meets 

toreétlé eases. Well, have often no- 
ticed at such a jungtion of several 
roads that when the squire’s business is 

| o%ert several | ifellowsh willl proposeia | 
horse-race, and, to give interest to the! 

thing, a barrel of cider, and perhaps, | 

halfo gallon of whiskey, will be staked | 

Be SE a 

not strike the walls of the shell. That's 

the size of hig =oul.” 

my 14, T0t 
apg dim a ee 

TEW HARDWARE STORE! 

JJb&J HARRIS. 

N03, BROCKERHOPF ROW. 

* 

  

A new and edinplete Hardware Store bas 
“been’opencd By the undersigned in Braock- 

érhoff s' new building’ —where they are pre. 

“pared to'sell all kinds of Building and House 

urhighing Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails, 

‘Bitgiry wheels in setts, Champion Clothes 

‘Wrin 
0 

A Sweedish awvoman arrived at St. 
Paul, Minnesota, on Friday morning, 

sizeasiieture . Frymics, Wheelbarrows | with hey dead;child, three: yenrs old, 
ApS, Loga 3 amps, Beiting, Dpokes |. . . 

Felloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Corr | in her arms. It had died during the 

Plows, Plow: Paints, «Shear ‘Mold Board: | night, and all night long she had clung 

to the eorpse, swinging the body to and and Culfivator Teeth; Fable Cutlery, Shov: | 

fro, sobbing and moaning. She was els, Spades and Forks; Tocks, Hinges. 

on her way to join-her husband who Screws; Sash Springs, Horse-Shocs, Nails 

Norway Reds. - Oils. bard, Labricating [ 

had come to Amériéa a year of two 
previously... . : | 

«Coal, Linseed, Tanners. A nvils; Viees, Bol 

ri ln 
lows,  Serew! Plates, Blacksmiths Tools 

The annual raids of the Pasters and 

    
litije articles which, go to make up & com- 

ylete assortment. 

CASH buyers. Remember, a dollar saved 

in buying goods is easier made than to, 

for it. so dow t spend your money foolishly 
but come right alopg to ” : 

Zimmerman ‘Bro’s & Co. 
Agents for the Amgrican Button Hole and 

Overseaming. Sewing Machine, and get 

good goods atid full value for it. 0 
  

  

EDMUND BLANCHARD, {184 AUSTIN BREW, 
E. M. RLANCHARD 1 W. M. HOLMES. 

Blanchard & Company, 
Successors to Valentine, Blane ard & Cb., 
CenEONEAN UF ACTY OF 

  

RERS 
WHITE, & YELLOW PINE 

SAND WEA’ OARDI 
AN PLOT : K DOORS | : Ph: 

sup oid VBLINDS, v © iio 
ol xia’ BT HEAL (pute, v1 

: TIMOULDINGS, 
Description. 

Factory Bells, House Bells, Dinner. Bells 
Gong Bélls, Tea Bells, @rindstones; Carpen 
or Sole, ruit Jars and Cans, Paints, Oils 
arnishes received and for sale at 2d #4 
june’ 68,1y. 3% J HARRIS. || Folders on ithe Treasury, just be 

ACH stopped. * Geary hus not done it, and 

COAC MANUFACTORY. will not do it. Asa Packer will drive 

HARDMAN PHILLI Ps, the plindering horde back to’ ‘their | are of a cross-roads order, and he has | 

T HS inifauringestiichinent af : pu : " a not a thought ahovethat.” 

eagertown, on the Lewistown | dens, « i j od 1] ods : 

and Bellefonte Turupike, has now on hand pid: BD Nt ~ Bliauan for 3 

RRR Ross hich O% Rw | The Tempemace men of Ohio, in ent bb Borsa dead | 
for sale as kerio in ‘quality and styles tc | State Convention assembled, have pom-| lng ‘a hic wr ko fl Iw ‘ h ) 

any manufactured in the country. They |. ptt Cdn Cin . i that in his roug yD “an way ne i 

are made of the very best seasoned stock by inated a candidate for Governor and | managed towgive a. spiey and, truthful 
first éelass'practical workmen, and finished [intend to go into the. canvass with a description, of the vgreat | Ulysses: in 

in a style that challenges comparison witk ; giv 3 | 8 ints ab last w= Philadelphia 
ARgEw r qui of or Lin the ®astern: cities Will. don Piattiis one of the Jeadersj| Some /POIDLS | AY 7 FELT EAs 

can be'sold ut lower prices than those | e410 iG%ement. 

“An"english’ clergyman identified his 4 LeP's Till ever 
“noeksdown the deed blue. Tal 

Scroll work of gverys 
___ BRACKETS OF ALL SIZES. 

andl patterns made to order. | 
aving a “BULKLEY'S PATENT 

LUMBER DRYER,” connected with xr 
establishment, We are enabled to manufie 

tare our work from oo 

THORQUGHLY SEASONED 

a OETA TRAD 4 7: , , ; C oh (V4) 

BUTEDENS (DEALERS AND PEE 
TRADE IN GENERAL, SOLICITE 
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CC 

Caugl¥e8,6m, opt 

QADDLERS' BUCKLES, hooks, bi 
Y “spots rings. Everything ii: oe 

ts for the manufacture of harness 
wants for te RNSIDE & THOMAS. 

manufactured in large towns and cities, 

amidst high rents and ruineus prices of liv- 
ing. Being Iastor of his own. situation, ii 

anxious 1o ex is artistic PRINT . . 
ik a Tw 

cel in his artistical profession | Bible in court, from. the. marks of its’ Democrat.” Such, fellow citizens, 

having been used as & razor strap. | were the aries! under! whose influence 
> er ~11 | the glorious Republican party, the 
. Fey 

¢ it { Fe 3 i » 

Persons holding land should not party of “great moral ideas,” the high- 

and free from any annoyances in his busi- 
ness, he as time and ability to devote his 

entire attention to his profession. and his a 

Chistomers: renderivg satisfaction alike tc 
g 

all patrons, operatives, his country, anc 
: 

himself. od Ys foroet th ; «| toned gentlemen's party, theall the 

Eun cxamine i ok a fn in| E\0 CoG v h Goan tie”| iene Bunty went id acton Bn 
prices, SR 1 TRI be sifistied mr Lr me the:Canaga thistle. | Washington * City on ' the 7th inst, 

‘A movement has been set on foot for armed with clubs, istols and THZOrS- 

a reduction.dl Dk goon | | tHe latter the favorite: weapon of the 

n,0) Pog B letters t0.00€ | froodman-=these ' erazy negroes, in- 

eenteacliiie ALA Los | citéd by such miserable white ‘men ‘as 

John’ W. Poy and other Spoalkghs 
ot 

  

£7 

  

Lit, a 

ilirdware, Stoves Noll, Horse Shogs Sad. | Benjamin W. Faster yes tried and 
ery, Glass, Paints, Sheet, Bar and Hoop | se : o St : if 

Iron, also’ Buggy "and Wagon Stock ot 3 ntenced to the States Prison for life 

every description. = Call $4 supply your- or committing rape on a girl eleven 

se lvesat the lowest possible rates at Hats oifa ged alma oi} 

gil! Tuesday, 

  REPATRING 
of all kinds done neatly, promptly, na 

at t] eit Republican uesemblics a8 

reasonably. wo ALY 8 : 

J eagertown, June 12, 1868 —1y. 

in their excitement through the 

of our Capital, . The police, ho¥   HE ANVIL STORE is now receiving 

brought . these color 

a large and well assorted Stock of 

jefe bearings; although “the colo ceived, chenp at Wolf's old stand—try it.   \ 
| 

troops fought nobly.” Are we to 

fashion’; who Kontvs how soon, for Sam- | 

pass books, diaries, every grade and price }, 

{in Bellefonte. : 

Wehave an endless variety of the many 

Great inducements, to 

| Brai 

Sellafonts Planing. Mill 

| they have black ‘and Blue cloths, 

| orns, silk, 

rs Drilling 
' C. Ki. 

SYRUP, the finest ever (made, just 're- |= 

GOODS | 
a 

NEW 

oll 
Now Opening. : 

8 

& | <] 

: i ££ = .§ 4 i 

4 

w 

and roplenishad it with new goods just pur 
chased at the lowest Cash prices, feel confl- 
dent that it will be to the interest ofall whe 
want to buy goods, te give them a call he. 
fore purchasing eitewere, | i 

‘Phey ‘have pliced the ‘stord ‘under the 
control of Mr, Jab. M. Fashell, wha has 

had many years experienge in selling goods 

‘and who will at all’ times ¢ pleased to show 

purchasers and others, goods, and make it 
an object for them to purchase. 

The stock consists of a general assort. 

ment of all kinds of goods usually kept in 
au country store, such as 

Pry Goods, 

“Groceries, 

 Queensware, 
ii 

HARDWARE, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

Hats and Caps, 

i AR RE 

Drone Ollsand Paints; ~ § O a 
BN Wood und Willow Ware, als.» 

Wal Pape 
{he vos ne hy 
and cheap goolls, # = =. 

Ce gga SE 

Coartré HI, Join 22. ow Bh DE Bat 

P. 8.--We also buy Hides and Calf Skits 
for which we will pay market price, ithe: 

in Cush or Trade. G.&T. 

Fish, 8; \ t Je 

  

ARLOR COOK STOVES 

Parlor Stoves, and four sizes of Gas- 

Burners constantly on hand ‘and for sale at 

apl0'68. IRWIN & WiLsON's, 

A “BAUM, © {TNE JTOF TRL 

* 

REYNOLDS NEW MARBLE FRONT, BISHOP st. 

WHOLESALE DEALER IX 

WINES AND LIQUORS, 

The subscriber respectfully calls the at. 

tention of the publi¢ to his establishment, 

where he is prepared to furnish sll kinds of 

Foreign nd Domestic Liquors’ wholesale 

at the lowest cash prices, which are warran- 

ted tobe the best qualities according to 

their respective prices, His stock consists 

of Rye, Monongahela, Trish and other 

Whickies, all kinds of Brandies, Holland 

Yin. Port, Maderia, Cherry, Blackberry 

and other “Wi os—the best artieles—at #s 

reasonable rite can be hand in the City, 

Cherrg. Blackberry, Glager 
and Carraway Brandies, Pure Jamnuica and 

New England ‘Rum, Cordial of all kinds. 

He would particularly invite Farmers, Ho- 

tel keepers and others to call and examine 

his large supply, to judge for themselves 

and be certain of procuring what they buy, 

which can seldom be done when purchas- 
ng in the eity, 

Champagne, 

§ {im © 

2&- Physicians are res oetfully requested 

to give his liquors a trial, apl0 

Philadelphia Store! 

in Brookerhoff”s block, Bishop Street, at 

Bellefonte, where 

KELLER & MUSSER, 
HW : Ey 

have just opened the best, cheapest, langest 

BO pt assorted pie of Gevd, 

HERE LADIES, 

Ts thie place to buy your Silks, Mohnirs 

Mozambiques, Reps, ‘Adpacas, - Delains, 

Lans, Brillinnts, sling, Galicoes, : Tiek 

ings, Flanels, Opry Flanels, Ladies Loat- 

ing, Gents’ Cloths, Ladies Sadques, White 
Pekay, Linen Table Cloths, Counterpanes 

rib Counterpanes; - White and Colored) 
Tarlton, Napkins, Insertings and Edgings, 

White Lace Curtins, Zephyr & Zephyr Pat 

serns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Werk: Baskets 

SUNDOWNS; «+7 oi 

Notions of every kind White Goods of 

very description, Perfumery, Ribbo ons- 
Taffeta and Bonnet, Cords anc elve 

Teils, Buttons, Trimmings, Ladies 
Sitsor Skirts, 

HOOP SKIRTS, i ° 
Thread. Hosiery, Fans, Bands, Sewing 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOES 

ahd 

| and in fact every thing hat enti be though 
of, desired orused in she 

| PANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE 
FOR GENTLEMEN, 

: black and 

fancy cassimeres, sattinetts, tweeds, mel 
ra and common vestings, in 

short, every thing imaginable in the line of 
gentlemens wear, 

Readymade Closhinig of Every Desi 
scription, for Men and Boys, 

Boots ‘and Shoos, in endless variety, 
Hats and Cups, CARPETS, Oile 
Rugs, Brown Muslins; Bleached Mus- 

: Sheetings, Tablecloths. | 
“chi ‘than elsewhere Thi eaper { an ¢ WARE RO | 

cnutisocke QUEENS NARESSSO, 
5, 

price. | L.. ikl: sis ined 
17 Callin at the Philadelphia Store and con- 
| vince yourselves that hie A 8- 

u want, and do b 
jek Sales a 

SER bave any thing yo 
giness on the Yas of * 
Small Profits.” 

RAIN AND PRODUCE ARE 
app, 69 

TAKEN.   

The undersigned having purchased the 

Centre Hill Store, 

| 

nar cs — oe rte ee re —— 
~~ 

ILROY 
  

Miboy, Miftin couiity, Pa. 
# bi 

supplying his friends; 3 

rally With v % and the public gene- 

Woolen Goods of all Kinds, | 
from the above celebrated Pactory, * 

| FINE, MEDIUM, and. COURSE, 

and in the most substantial. 
invites especial atte ion. to his 
Fine | fancy Cassimeres; and 

Superior Plaid Flaunels, equal 
in Finish and Quality to the 

Best eastern Goods, and 

ue we! t the peopl AT « will ‘wait upon the e A 
THELR HOMESe as. mach as possible, 
with a large variety of these goods. a 
WOOL, LARD, and SOAP tuken in ex- 

change for Goods. Goods, of every varie- 
ty, # ys on hand at his residence, : 
#4 WALL PAPER, of every kind wnd 
style, flways on hand. ; 

John CIRbmp, 
Centre Hill, Pa. 

er. He 

marl otf 
  

((EXTREHALL / 
LA 

Furmture Rooms! 

J. 0. DEININGER, 
respectfully informs the citizens of Centre 

county, that he hascenstantly on hand; and 

makes to order, all kinds of 

BEDSTEADS, | 
BUREAUS, 

SINKS, 
WASHSTANDS, 

CORNER CUPBOARBMIS, 
TABLES, &e.. &e 

HoME MADE CHAIRS ALWAYS OX HAND 

his stock of ready-made Furniture is'large 

and warranted of good workmasship and si 

all made under his own immediatesuperyi’ 

sion, and is offered at rates.as cheap aselse- 

whete.!: Thankful for past favors, he solic- 

its a continuance of the rh a , 

elsewhere, ApZYG8,1y. 
  

M* RCAANTS HOUSE, 
} A 418 & 4156 North 3rd, st. 

PHILADELPHIA. 1 
HH MANDERBACH PROPRIETOR. 

od CONTR OIERE 0 1 
This wellh nown Hotel, will be, found by 

all visiting the vity, one of the niost desire- 
able, both as to reasonablechargesand con< 
venience: German and English is spoken. 

! api 68, th, 
i " 

ENTRE HALL HOTEL" / _— 

JOHN SPANGLER, PROPRIE 

oints, north, sontk, east wed! ~ = 
ht is favorite Hotel has fd refitted and 
firnishéd by its new proprietor, and is now 
itiievery respect one of the most: pleasimt 
country. Hotels in central Peubdéyivania. 
“The travelling community and drovers will 
always find the bestaccommodatisns, Per- 
sons fromi the vity wishing to spin 4 few 
weeks during the sumanér in. the country, 
will find Centre Hall one of the ost deau- 
tiful locations, and thé Centre Hall Hotel 
all they conld desire’ for ‘curhfort and con- 
venience, | aplU GRE 

RUSHES HOTEL at 

AARONSBURG, PA. 
5 JONNY RUSSEL PROPRIETOR. | 

7 ie old and ‘well known Hotel, situatad 
Lin the centreof Aaronsburg, has again bean 
occupied by Mr. Russel, former proprieto, 

who now invites his. old friends and’ the 
travelling community in general to call ga | 
see him. The Rouse has been elegantly 
furnished and is keptin the best style.” Dre « 
vers can always find acdotimodation, 1. | 

  

a 
aplO'setf. 

RWIN & WILSON sare gonstantly re- 

ceiving néw goods in their line | 

HARDWARE 

of every description atredu.ce prices how 
being opened eyery day aplUes. 
  

cor Millheim, Centre co., Perma.’ 
Respectfully informs his friends and Shel 
public in general, that he has just opened | 
at his Jeu 5 ishinent, above, Alexan | 

er's Store, a ees constant : 
lt kinds of Cl : Whichew and Tew 
of the Tatest syles, as also the Maranyilld' 
‘Patent falens er Clocks, provided with s 
Somple index of the month, and, day or 
the month and weck on its, face, which is 
‘warranted as a perfect time-keeper. 7 | 

“ei, Clocks, Watches and py Fe! 
paired on short notice and warranted. | 

£5 Hf my  TseplV'68;ly 

ABUABLE PROPERTY at Privaet 
Sale, in Millheini.- ies SA 

The * nidersi “offérs ’ the “following 
valuable Real te at private sale, eon- 
sisting ‘of 

_* A LOT OF GROUND, 
containing one half of an acre, thereon 

erected & two-story weather 

water in 
kinds of fruit trees, and 
buildings. For further 

all 

§   

Bat i 

ALL WADE OF THE BEST STOCK, |- 

¥ 

Call and see his stock befére paréhasing | 

Ct | The best m 

| Stages arrive and depart daily, for all |. 

lr odcm agp Men S00 (be 
| creek, Vatohinaker & Jeweler | 

boarded Log:house, w pew 2 
BAR! , a well of never failing | *¢ 

p yard. The lot contains all i 

Thm apply | hi 
SAMUEL B: Sit | a 

 — ithe: | 

SI 

RY —all makes 
: CUTLX N 2 kat and 

  

| {AOFFIN TRIMIN 
The undersigned will take Pleasure inf C ment ut Ah i 

i} apl 5m its RR Elen 68, WIN & Wits 

PEAT i et as 
Hu ser sha Fins 

Ghd gE dogo 

vaplll 68. tog srr nif Baw ef} 
. 5 - dr 

i 
ee hii 

- JAPANNED 
wiv, Sp Win & WILSON. 

] COKING GLASS PLATES of lize 
did 

  

OALTS for’ 
| A) sizes fi use; 

aplO'es, 

Ho, BLANKETS AND SLEIGH 
BELLS, at f- 

apl0'68, Iewix & Winsow's. 

NION PATENT CHURN, the best 
U inusent Te ihe. be 

aplO'6s; | j | bigwell od 
  

{ FBEAT BARGAINS. . 

» a ER 

sd Yim aiy 
re 2 #25 5 

far #*f 
oe « "1 

Goods, Notions, Groe _ 

ware, sware, Woo Vite; 
Iron, Fish and in fact, a. 
assortment of everything keptinas 

First Class Store, 
i 

, and. for sale at elons low now ready, and. for, Sale at magy 
GOODS VERY NEAR AT THE 

New spring 

‘A'most beaatiful variety, consisting 
the novelttes of the season, at lower Tates 
than ordinarily charged at other places. 

EYL Sa 4 gH dig lds me) 
. te & isc in 

: $4: 
gic] sat gr TT 

i 

4 13 

The finest stock in town, bo.h sto quantity 
quality, and prices. : 

HOOP SRIATS 
in great v £ 
a i py 

ITF Iga 

rates, (| and atent 
Pines Tovelin Cabs fon cloths 

BALMORAL SKIRTS, 
‘everything, and will tA SYery? ning: and sell at a very up 

All weask that you will 
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK 
before purchising elsewhere, ds we do not 
consider it any trouble té show goods. 

. ALL KENDSOF HARNESS, © 

piv er ix a, ha ss. niga 
net 

} wires igTd 
mayl'68 ly. > . 

{sad N; : ik api} NG ines 

. ir Ftoles snmloasile co soi 
- 

{i visak gools gai 8 O8l al oredd Hed 0 TX 

PGA THIS WAT 0g org 
#553 : 3 + 

W. W. McClellan, at 
inform Uiowen of Pennevalle: ' omy 

well asall others friends and: A 

‘who may desire tobe rigged out, © 

BEL Yona: ws 

In well Fo Substantially 

ar 
d_ excellentmeso 

: 

from, which garments 
der in the cthod 

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 
tia & aa belasmn «ull rsh 

All 1 ask is to call and ‘examine my fine: 

stock. .. Having just t.m VOUS 
‘ring the last panie, £0 

of iladelpbls ee yh 1852 

Kem qTY, ge HeGRE 

No. 4 Brokerhoff's Row
, 

vestings, 
eabes in short, 

3 Al 

oso 

out & man, can 
in the latest style, 

I am also ag 
| Sewing Machine, whisk s! 

all desiring a machine. ~~ . : 
L It. 

  

Nox) ons BI 0s 0 EE 5 JE oF 

dss amy 
41 
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